isons between bisexual and lesbian respondents must be interpreted cautiously. Comparisons of bisexual respondents
with the combined lesbian groups revealed no significant differences in age,
age at first intercourse, physical or sexual abuse history, history of running away,
frequency of intercourse, outcome of pregnancy, involvement in prostitution or
parental socioeconomic status. However,
lesbian respondents were significantly
more likely to report having had intercourse, more likely to have ever been pregnant and less likely to be white.
When sexual experience was controlled
for, lesbian respondents were still more
likely to have ever been pregnant (53% vs.
17%); however, only 35 bisexual adolescents and 10 lesbians responded, and 25%
of cells had an expected value less than
five. Although the lesbian group may
have exerted a disproportionate influence
on the responses of the combined group
of bisexual and lesbian adolescents, combining the exclusively lesbian, mostly lesbian and bisexual respondents into a single category increased the power of the
analysis to detect differences between
them and the other groups.
Analyses
We conducted three levels of analysis,
each with a unique set of covariates. First,
we compared all respondents according
to whether they had ever been sexually or
physically abused, run away, had heterosexual intercourse and been pregnant.
Then we compared those who had had intercourse according to their age at first intercourse, frequency of contraceptive use,
choice of effective or ineffective methods
and frequency of intercourse. Next,
among those who had ever conceived, we
examined the lifetime number of pregnancies and the outcome of the most
recent pregnancy. At all three levels of
analysis, we considered the reported
prevalence of recent involvement in prostitution (i.e., within the past year). We also
analyzed the prevalence of multiple risk
factors according to respondents’ sexual
orientation. Because the majority of variables were categorical, we used cross-tabulations with chi-square analysis to compare groups.

Results
All Respondents
Bisexual or lesbian respondents were more
likely to report a history of physical abuse
(19%) than were heterosexual and unsure
adolescents (11–12%), and the difference
was statistically significant (Table 3). They
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also were significantly
Table 3. Percentage of respondents with selected history or bemore likely than the havioral characteristics, by sexual orientation
other groups to say they
Hetero- Unsure Bisexual/ χ2
had been sexually Characteristic
sexual
lesbian
abused
(22%
vs.
13–15%). The proportion All respondents (N=3,816)
Ever physically abused
11.9
11.4
19.3*,†
9.53 (df=2)
of young women who Ever sexually abused
15.3
13.4
22.1*,†
10.43 (df=2)
10.1
8.2
12.8
2.80 (df=2)
had run away from Recently ran away
had intercourse
29.3‡
21.6
33.0‡
42.90 (df=4)
home once or more in Ever
Ever pregnant
5.3
6.1
12.3*,†
10.50 (df=2)
the past year did not dif- Recently engaged in prostitution 0.7
1.4
5.9‡,§
16.70 (df=2)
fer by sexual orientation.
experienced respondents (N=990)
Bisexual or lesbian re- Sexually
Had first intercourse
spondents were about as before age 14
45.0
45.7
62.1**,*† 10.33 (df=4)
Sexually abused
55.8
53.1
60.9
1.18 (df=4)
likely as their heterosexNot abused
42.1
44.7
59.4
8.13 (df=4)
ual peers ever to have Use no contraceptive
23.1‡
43.5
29.8‡
41.08 (df=4)
had intercourse (33% Use ineffective contraceptive
(among users)
14.5‡
8.5
12.3‡
41.08 (df=4)
and 29%, respectively),
Have sex daily or ≥2 times
while unsure responper week
14.8
17.0
22.0‡,§
24.78 (df=6)
3.4
9.7**
6.30 (df=2)
dents were significantly Recently engaged in prostitution 1.9
less likely to report such
Ever-pregnant respondents (N=172)
experience (22%). How- Have had ≥2 pregnancies
9.8
15.1
23.5
2.62 (df=2)
19.7
11.9
29.4
3.20 (df=2)
ever, bisexual or lesbian Miscarriage or infant death
an abortion
38.2
31.3
29.4
3.20 (df=2)
adolescents reported Had
Recently engaged in prostitution
5.5
5.4
44.4‡,§
15.37 (df=2)
about twice as great a
*Significantly
different
from
heterosexual
group
at
p<.01.
†Significantly
different
from unsure
prevalence of pregnan- group at p<.01. ‡Significantly different from unsure group at p<.001. §Significantly
different
cy (12%) as either unsure from heterosexual group at p<.001. **Significantly different from heterosexual group at p<.05.
different from unsure group at p<.05. Note: Roughly half of respondents at each
or heterosexual young *†Significantly
level of analysis did not respond to the question about prostitution.
women (5–6%). Additionally, they were significantly more likely to report recent in- al intercourse, when we considered only
volvement in prostitution (6%) than were respondents who had ever had interwomen in the other groups (1% of each). course, recent involvement in prostitution
was about five times as common among
Sexually Experienced Respondents
bisexual or lesbian adolescents (10%) as
Among respondents who had ever had in- among their heterosexual peers (2%).
tercourse, 62% of bisexual or lesbian
young women said they had first done so Ever-Pregnant Respondents
before age 14, compared with 45–46% of Some 24% of bisexual or lesbian responthe other groups. However, when we con- dents who had ever been pregnant retrolled for self-reported history of sexual ported multiple pregnancies. The proabuse, this difference was no longer sta- portion was lower among those who
tistically significant.
classified themselves as heterosexual
Some 44% of sexually experienced un- (10%) or unsure (15%), but because only
sure respondents reported no use of con- 23 respondents reported more than one
traceptives, compared with 30% of bisex- pregnancy, this difference did not achieve
ual or lesbian and 23% of heterosexual statistical significance.
adolescents. Among those who used any
Pregnancy outcomes appeared to be
method, the use of ineffective methods poorer for the bisexual or lesbian group
(withdrawal or rhythm) was significant- than for other respondents. Five of the 17
ly more common among bisexual or les- bisexual or lesbian adolescents who had
bian and heterosexual respondents (12% been pregnant reported that their most
and 15%, respectively) than among those recent pregnancy had ended in a miscarwho were unsure about their sexual ori- riage or the birth of a baby who died, comentation (9%).
pared with 15 of the 76 heterosexual reFrequency of intercourse, which affects spondents and eight of the 67 unsure
the risk of pregnancy, also differed signifi- respondents in this category. This high
cantly among the groups. Bisexual or les- prevalence of poor outcomes is of concern,
bian respondents were more likely to report although group differences were not staengaging in intercourse daily or several tistically significant. An additional five bitimes a week (22%) than were their hetero- sexual or lesbian respondents, 21 unsure
sexual or unsure counterparts (15–17%).
young women and 29 heterosexual adoAlthough acts of prostitution do not nec- lescents reported that their most recent
essarily include unprotected heterosexu- pregnancy had ended in abortion; these
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